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Stimson Avenue Historic District is a small residential area,
ximately two city blocks in size, located on the fashionable East
e of Providence.y It includes all the structures on the east side of
Hope Street between Angell Street and Stimson Avenue, on both sides of
the L-shaped Stimson Avenue and its spur, Diman Place, and on the north
side of Angell Street from the southeastern termination of Stimson
Avenue back, or west, to Hope Street. ITwenty-nine houses and a church
with annexes are included in this rougly-rectangular district \ Stimson
Avenue, its spine, was cut through in 1861 from the Angell Street end
and finished to- Hope Street by 188£ (though its houses are numbered today inverseJfto its development). It is protected on the north by the
high stone walls which surroundethe grounds of the former Dexter Asylum,
the Provident poor-house bequeathed c. 1830. 'Stimson Avenue and Diman
Place together form a quiet, tree-shaded residential "pocket" witkfen
which are spaced many fine examples of "Queen Anne" and Colonial Revival
architecture. Certain of these are singled out here for special mention:*
No, 8 Stimson Avenue is the Thomas B. Potter house, built in 1897,
a good if somewhat overbearing example of the eclectic use of Colonial
Revival detail in combination with a French-chateau-ifcsplbred roof and a
formal, solidly-horizontal main mass of yellow Roman brick.V Many of its
Colonial Revival features are executed and underscored in copper facing:
the arched dormers of the third story, the curving central bay of the
second story; a fine modillioraed cornice at eaves-level; the recessed
entrance porch at the southwest with ifes five Ionic?.columns backed by
pilaster responds against the body of the house. Its architect, Edward
I. Nickerson, was noted for his use of traditional forms in an tnc©nventional manner, his emphasis on ornamentation and the use of a variety of
materials; and this structure is a fine and typical example of Nickersonfts taste and usage.
^No. 19 Stimson Avenue, the Joseph E. Fletcher house of 1890, was
designed by the Providence firm of Stone, Carpenter and Willson and is
probably the architecural "gem" of the district. It displays an expert
and imaginative handling of a great variety of materials: stone, red
pressed brick, wood, slate, metal, and ornamental insertions of stained
glass. Its setting, at one end of a flat lawn and with overhanging
gable-end to the street, suggests the asymmetry topical of "Queen Anne"
design; but the main (eastern) front presents an elaborate but perfectlybalanced fa9ade centere:db>y atibalustraded porch with bay windows above
and, above them, picturesque dormers. A number of Colonial aevival details are used in pleasing contrast to the bays, peaked dormers, and tall
chimneys so typical of the "Queen Anne" styled The columns, ramped rails
and turned balusters of the entrance porch and the finely-executed cornice
of a reading-band with modillions above are all drawn from colonial sources,
>o No. 33 Stimson Avenue was built for William P. Goodwin and,while
not an imposing structure, is, typical of the majority of houses in the
district. It is a comfortable but unpretentious one-family house displaying the high angularity, the asymmetry of massing and of placing
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^ Stimson Avenue developed rapidly in the l880?s and 1890 f s as a
neighborhood of pleasant one-family dwellings whose generous proportions and stylistic variations indicated the comfortable status of
their owners. These were men of ^oasmthity prominence *and of wealth
newly acquired through manufacturing and business. Joseph Fletcher,
who built no* 19 Stimson Avenue, was vice-president of Providence and
National Worsted Mills.V Francis Carpenter of 276 Angell Street was
president ©f the metals firm of Congdon & Carpenter, begun around 1790
by Joseph Carpenter and still in operation today. John Jones Stimson,
for whom the street was named, made the fortune with which he purchased the Dexter house (in 1837) in the wine and groceries business. ,
After 18£Q, the residential development of Providence&s upper
East Side moved north along Hope Street in a progression of architectural styles, and Stimson Avenue marks a turning-point in this
progression*:--At its coFHers with HojapeStreet, ^and facing each other,,
stand the Amos Beckwith house of 1861 one of the last of the "Italian
villa" style houses to be built on the East Side and the Lyman Knapp
house-e£n3L882 one of the first of the "Queen Anne11 style houses which
were to spread across much of the upper East Side in subsquent decades.
The Stimson Avenue Historic District included the work of such
architects as Alpheus C. Morse, Stone, Carpenter and Willson, Carre're
and Hastings, and William Chamberlain. Fine, intact examples of
federal and "Italian villa" styles as well as of "Queen Anne," Colonial
Revival, and late-nineteenth-century eclectic manners are within its
bounds. ^Several of the "Queen Anne" houses feature elements from
rather unexpected sources. Amid the general display of high and irregular rooflines, bay windows, corner towers, gables, columned porches,
and picturesque dormers, rises a Dutch-influenced stepped brick gableend at no. £7 Stimson Avenue. At no. iiO on that street an oriental
influence is clearly discernible in the flaring barge-boards at the
main roofline and in the temple-like entrance portico.
Innovations in house-planning are visible in many of the homes
in the district. There is a new emphasis on such service conveniences
as pantries, back staircases, dumb-waiters, and clothes-drying yards.
There is also a concern with new heating and cooling systems. The
(See Continuation Sheet 2.)
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the openings, and the use of shingles, wooden lattices, mullions etc. to
achieve the various and picturesque effects which are earmarks of the
"Queen Anne" style.
No. 50 Stimson Avenue was designed for Austin Robertson by the
Boston architect William Chamberlain and was built in 1892. It is a
Colonial Revival gambrel-roofed "cottage" but a large one with noticeably overscaled detail, particularly in the three exaggerated dormers
which rise from the western slope of the roof, above the cut-under
"Dutch colonial" entrance porch.
On Angell Street, at no. 276, is the Francis Carpenter house,
started in 1897 but not completed until 1915>j from designs by the New
York City firm of Carrere and Hastings. It is an elegant brick and limestone example of that firm's numerous designs in the French style of the
Louis XIII period.
No. 296 Angell Street is the location of Central Congregational
Church, built in 1893 and also designed by Carrdre and Hastings. It is
a cross-gabled structure of yellow pressed brick with terra-cotta ornament and displays expert eclectic use of Spanish and Itlian Renaissance
models. Its front (southern) fa9ade is composed of a heavily-decorated
and pedimented central pavilion flanked by two towers. These towers
were originally surmounted by elaborate belfries, but these were damaged
by a hurricane in the 19£0«s and replaced by the present rather severe
brick caps. Over the auditorium rises a great copper-covered dome, marking the crossing of the Greek-cross plan within. Especial ly fine features
of the interior of this church are the multi-layered stained-glass windows designed by J. A. Holzer around 190£.
Nos. 300-302 Angell Street are taken up by the Dexter-Diman house,
a two-story frame house with brick ends, four end chimneys, a hipped
roof with monitor, and a fine fret-bed molding cornice. It was the first
house built in the district (1797-1803) and was originally surrounded by
the thirty-nine acres of Knight Dexter f s "Neck Farm."
No. 211 Hope Street was the second house built in this district and
was that of counsellor James Tillinghast; it was constructed around i860
in a rather simple "Italian villa" style, with a two-story projecting
wing asymmetrically placed at the southern end.
At the corner of Hope Street and Stimson Avenue, close by the lastmentioned house and now numbered as 2 Stimson Avenue, is the Amos Beckwith
house, built in 1861 on what was then a larger land property. It was designed by the Providence architect Alpheus C. Morse, also in the "Italian
villa" style, and features a tall central tower with bracketed cornice.
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7.

Description.
Although the Stimson Avenue Historic District is primarily a development of the 1880's and 1890's, it presents an interesting record of
neighborhood growth and of changes in architectural styles from the
federal period onwards.

8.

Significance.
plans of the William P. Goodwin house (which are included with this report) indicate many of these features.
The so-far-sheltered location of the Stimson Avenue Historic District has allowed it to remain in practically untouched condition. The
houses, with two exceptions, have not been re-faced or subdivided for
offices or apartments. The original, quiet, tree-lined character of its
streets has been maintained. This district is a living record of nineteenth- and early twentieth-century social and architectural history and
as such is highly deserving of commendation and intact preservation.

GPO 921-724

STIMSON AVENUE HISTORIC DISTRICT,
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAM) .
Both sides of Stimson Avenue and of Diman Place 5 the north side
of Angell Street from Stimson Avenue to Hope Street; the east
side of Hope Street from Angell Street to Stimson Avenue.
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Hope Street
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(All buildings are on the east side of the Street)

No. 211.

James Tillinghast(?) house, c. i860. Two and one~half storeys,
boarded beneath a hipped roof punctuated by cross-gables and housing
low dormers; large entrance porch; Victorian-Italianate style.

No. 217.

Lyman Knapp house, by Stone, Carpenter & Willson, 1888. Two and onehalf storeys faced in random ashlar on the first floor and slate on
the second, carrying a cross-gabled roof and a conical roof on a rounded
bay; elaborate entrance porch; elaborate carriage house with cupola;
a good example of the Queen Anne Style with some applied Colonial
Revival details.
Stimson Avenue.
(Even-numbered buildings are on the north side of
the street, and odd-numbered ones on the south' side)

No. 2.

Amos Beckwithhhouse, by Alpheus G. Morse, c.j 1861.": Two and one-half
storeys except for a three-storey frontal tower; faced with clapboards
and carrying a low hipped roof of slate; minor up-dating of some exterior trim c. 1900; an imposing example, on its embanked lot, of the
Italian Villa style.

No. 8.

Thomas B. Potter house (now International House), probably by Edward
I. Nickers on, c. 1897. Long, angular structure of two storeys of yellow
brick below a high chateau-style slate roof with large, gabled dormers;
inset comer entrance porch with copper columns; some Colonial Revival
detail; intended formality and eclectic academicism.

No. 9«

House, c. I89i|. Two and one-half storeys faced in grey brick, wood and
slate beneath a gambrel roof; panelled entrance porch; picturesque
features of Queen Anne Style with some applied Colonial -Revival detail.

No, 16.

George H. Dart house, c. 189U* Two and one-half storeys covered by
shingles beneath an end-to-street gambrel roof with seallppped trim and
generous overhang: inset porches on two sides; Queen Anne Style.

No. 19.

Joseph E. Fletcher house, by Stone, Carpenter & Wills on, 1890. Large
two -and -one -half -storey dwelling faced in brick and red slate with
stone and wood trim, above a foundation of cut brownstone and below
a steep, slate, end-to-street, gabled roof; broad entrance porch and
two large, ornamented dormers on east side; set upon a large lawn and

with a carriage house in matching style to the rear; an(outstanding
and well maintained example of the Queen Anne Style: very picturesque
in outline and adornment although nevertheless symmetrical in facade;
some formalised Colonial Revival detailing (balustrades etc.) introduced here and there. Exceedingly important to area and ambience.
No. 20.

William C. Benedict house, c» 1091; or earlier. Two and one-half storeys,
clapboarded and shingled, beneath a cross-gabled roof5 broad entrance
porch; simply-ornamented Laib Victorian house of tall proportions.

No. 2lu

House, c. 1896. Two and pne^half storeys covered by clapboards and
shingles beneath a complex, cross-gabled roof of slate; gabled entrance
porch; good example of Queen Anne Style.

No. 30.

John R* Gladd ing house, c. l89k» Two and one-half storeys, faced with
textured brick and shingles, gabledroof of slate, entrance within porch;
Late Victorian Shingle Style; good example.

No. 33.

House, c. 1893 Two and one-half storeys faced wM/kls&lfigles, crossgabled roof; gabled entrance portico (slightly altered); Late Victorian
Shingle Style.

No. 36.

J. H. Gross(?) house, c. 189k. Two and one-half storeys faced with
brick and shingles under a hipped roof, tower bay with "extinguisher"
roof; recessed entrance; good and typical Queen Anne Style.

No. UO.

Edward Glark house, c. 1891*. Two and one-half storeys, faced in brick
on the first floor and shingles on the second, carrying a cross-gabled
slate roof; gabled entrance porch with bargeboards; varying treatment
of window paning (some casement-hung); Shingle Style*

No. idu

Charles H. Sprague house, c. 189-8. Two and one-half storeys, faced in
brick on the first floor and slate on the second, covered by a crossgabled red slate roof; Late Victorian with Colonial Revival elements
entrance porch, Palladian window in gable etc.

No. £0.

R. Austin Robert son (now Miss Helen Roberts on) house/by William
Chamberlain (of Boston), 1892. Two and one-half elapboarded storsos
under a high gambrel roof of slate, L-shaped inset or cut-under
entrance and sitting porch; very large dormers in roof; house extended one bay towards north in 1912, when third of the large frontal
dormers was added; excellent example of Colonial Revival employing
much elaborate or large-scale adaptive XVIII-Century and Palladian
detail; excellently maintained.

No. 53.

Edward Argentieri house, c. 1950. Angular two-storey house faced in
brick and having a hipped roof of slate; modern pseudo-Georgian style
without distinction.

No. 5?.

Bruce C. Miller house, c. 195>0.
out distinction.

Modern one-storey "ranch"

'
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No. 60.

Louis E. Robinson house, c. 1898. Two and one-half storeys, clapboarded, under a gambrel roof with its end to the streets entrance
through large side porch; various window treatments; Queen Anne Style.

No. 67.

House, c. 1889. Two and one-half storeys,faced in clapboarding,
shingles and brick under a hipped roof; entrance within arched porch;
various window treatments; Queen Anne Style.

No. 70.

Stephen Waterman(?) house, c. 1898. Two and one-half shingled storeys
covered by a cross-gabled roof; entrance inset under an arched porch
with hood; various window treatments; cross-gabled carriage house with
cupola; Shingle Style,

No. 80.

House, c. 1881. Two and one-half storeys covered by clapboards and
shingles under a hipped roof broken by gables and with a tower at one
side; square, arched, shingled porch; fan panels above paired windows;
inexpensive, box-like version of Queen Anne Style.

(Even-numbered buildings are on the west side of
the street and odd-numbered ones on the east side)
House, c. 192$. Two and one-half storeys, faced in brick, carrying a
gambrel roof with its end to the street; entrance porch on the south
side; good, careful design characteristic of pre-¥orld War II houses
of Colonial Revival or Georgian adaptation.when expensively built.
No * I5? o
No, 1$.

'
House, c, 1900. Angular two-and-one-half-storey clapboard structure
under a hipped roof with very plain dormers; inset corner entrance
porch. An unpretentious and uninspired hold-over of the Shingle Style.

No. 20.

House, c. 1890-189$. Two and one-half clapboarded stirepys presenting
a rather high facade under a gambrel roof; two-storey rectangular bay;
broad, pedimented entrance porch. Mainly Queen Anne in style, but with
some minor Colonial Revival detail applied.

Nos. 2U26.

Double house, c. 188$ (owned by Moses B. L. Bradford in 1886). Two
and one-half storeys under a decked hip roof with cross-gables; walls
covered by clapboards and shingles and having carved panels; 2 projecting frontal entrance porches side-by-side; Queen Anne Style.
Ange11 Street.
(All buildings are on the north side)
House, o. 188$-1890. Two and one-half storeys, brick on the first floor,
shingled above, beneath a hipped roof with cross-gables and tall, picturesque chimneys; varied window treatment; columned and
entrance on driveway. Queen Anne-cum-Shingle Style.
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No. 2?6.

Francis W. Carpenter house, by Carrere & Hastings of New York, c. 1896.
Three-and-one-half-storey "mansion" upon a raised, paved and planted
plateau behind a balustrade; faced in brick with prominent limestone
trim; steep hipped roof of slate with oculi in attics, towering chimneys3
south entrance within columned porch, west one within arcaded portecochere; picturesque recessions of mass towards east; roof cresting,
wrought-iron window grilles. A good interpretation externally of the
Louis XIII style by a skilled firm of Beaux-Arts-trained adaptors:
unusual in Providence.

No, 296.

Central Congregational Church, by Carrere & Hastings, 1893• Structure
of two-storey exterior height, faced in beige brick with much carved
stone trim; of "cross"-plan, carrying a saucer dome upon a drum at the
centre; elaborate entrance front between belfry towers with cupolas
(since replaced by simpler toppings); church has annexes to the rear
along Diman Place. Good example of academic-eclectic adaptation from
Italian and Spanish precedents, and a dominant monument in an otherwise
residential enclave.

Nos. 300302•

Dexter-Diman house, 1799-1803. Two-and-one-half storeys under a hipped
roof, with extensions to the, east; clapboarded, excepting the brick east
and west walls of the main house; fretwork railings at eaves and summit
of roof; arched, trellised shelter to front door. A well-maintained ex
ample-: of a medium-sized house of the Federal period, not showing the
urban and sophisticated architectural features which would soon develop
nearer to Providence ! s centre.

No. 31lu

House, c« 1882. Two-and-one-half storeys contained beneath a crossgabled ibooft of red slate and faced variously by random fieldstone ashlar
with reddish stone trim and by shingles. This Queen Anne-curn-Shingle
Style house, with its free plan and L-shaped piazza, was more visually
interesting before the piazza was enclosed and a nondescript front
entrance applied; the lively upper silhouette above the embanked site,
however, remains.
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